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Str. 130 / cv. 2: Transform into reported speech. Write into your exercise 
book. 

1) He said: „After I translate the article, I will send it to my boss.“ 
He said (that) after he translated the article, he would send it to his boss. 

2) She thought: „When I study hard, I will pass the exam.“ 
She thought (that) when she studied hard, she would pass the exam. 

3) He wondered: „What will my wife say when she learns how drunk I was?“ 
He wondered what his wife would say when she learnt how drunk he had  
been. 

4) I wanted to know: „Where will they go after they park their car?“ 
I wanted to know where they would go after they parked their car. 

 

Str. 131 / cv. 3: Translate. Write the English sentences into your exercise 
book. 

1) Poté, co si vydělám nějaké peníze, odjedu do zahraničí. 
= After I earn some money, I will go abroad. 

2) Až napíšete ten dopis, zavolejte, prosím, šéfovi. 
= When you have written the letter, call the boss, please. 

3) Až se maminka vrátí, už budeme mít umyté nádobí. 
= When Mum comes back, we will have washed the dishes. 

4) Poté, co vypiješ čtyři piva, nebudeš schopen řídit auto. 
= After you drink four beers, you won’t be able to drive a car. 

5) Až zazvoní, už budeme mít ten text přečtený. 
= When the bell rings, we will have finished reading the text. 
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Str. 131 / cv. 4: Describe the pictures. Express what you think about the 
people. 

např. 
1) On the first picture there is a man working in an office. He seems to have a 

lot of work, there are a lot of papers and a calculator on his desk. He is very  
stressed. 

2) On the second picture there are two girls sitting at a desk. I think they are 
students at school. They look very calm, the girl on the right is reading her  
textbook and the girl on the left is writing into her exercise book. 

3) On the third picture there is a woman cleaning up her house. She is 
sweeping the floor under the carpet with a broom. She is smiling and looks  
very happy. 
 

Str. 132 / homework: Write the synonyms and explanations of these words in 
your exercise book. 

ADJUST = přizpůsobit se – adapt, accustom, accommodate... 
COMPETITION = soutěž – contest, match, clash... 
CONTENT = spokojený – satisfied, comfortable, fulfilled... 
SUCCEED = uspět – triumph, accomplish, win... 
SURVEY = zkoumat – observe, assess, examine... 
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